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As young Catholics we need help, guidance, 

the community. Whenever you transfer into   

another stage in life, you are alone. You are 

vulnerable, you can lose who you are. In    

Catholic Campus Ministry (CCM) you can grow 

and express love and care. - Paul 

In college it is really hard to focus on doing the 

right thing, to keep on the right track. CCM 

helps people hold on. It is somewhere to go 

with the questions, get  support, encourage-

ment. - Nicole 

My reverting back to the Catholic faith after 

years as an atheist took place on campus. It 

would not have happened without opportunities 

for Mass and a priest to guide me. - Leo 

College culture places temptations right there in 

front of you. If CCM is not also there in front of 

you, which is easier to go to? Through CCM, 

God is right next door, a place of shelter. - Leo 

I have learned who God is and to express love 

for God. Now in college I am now working on 

acting upon God’s love with the help of CCM. 

We need to show God’s love. If we don’t, we 

forget about God. - Paul 

I didn’t think I needed help at college, but I was 

lost. Through CCM I was able to pick myself up 

and go back home to God. One night I was   

crying because I was so happy. - Kristen 

CCM has changed my life forever. I attended 

my first Sunday Mass there a stranger, and at 

the end of the semester, I had a second family. 

Your Support of Catholic Campus Ministry helps shape future Church 
 

Students describe the impact of CCM on the development of their character and adult faith:  

 

YOUR  FINANCIAL SUPPORT PROVIDES: 

Home-cooked weekly meal  

Mass on campus or car-pooling to Mass off-campus  

Bible study 

Weekly ecumenical lunch 

Small faith-sharing groups 

Catechetical sessions 

Sacramental preparation 

Liturgical ministries and music ministry 

Leadership development 

Praying the Rosary 

Quiet prayer time 

Meeting one-on-one with campus minister 

Retreats 

Working together on service projects: Making sand-

wiches for the homeless, visiting shut-ins, etc. 

Seasonal and birthday parties for children in shelters 

Social events (bowling, movies, hiking, etc) 

I remember how everyone welcomed me with open 

arms and has been there for me every step of the 

way. I have learned so much about Christ and the 

Church....I know I will be ready for whatever the world 

throws at me. - Katelyn 

CCM is a place where we can learn from each other 

and learn about our faith and keep it growing. CCM is 

my home away from home… - Rebecca 

Don’t tell God how big your problem is.  Tell your problem how big God is! - Fr. Marcel 
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In Confirmation student pledges 
to live his Catholic faith  

Ryan found the God of his adult faith in the  

Catholic Community at Wake Forest University 

and chose to be confirmed last semester. 

Though baptized a Catholic, he was more       

familiar with other church denominations         

because there was no Catholic presence in his 

home community. So Catholicism was not on his 

mind when he came to Wake Forest. As it turns 

out, however, his roommate was Catholic and 

invited him to Mass on campus. 

From attending Masses, Ryan was drawn to   

other activities of the campus Catholic Communi-

ty. He found a familiarity there, “like enjoying 

your mother’s cooking. It felt like coming home.”  

He attended Mass regularly and began to pray 

the Rosary. “A sense of compassion grows in 

praying for each other, especially praying to 

Mary,” he shared. “She is watching over us, full 

of compassion.” 

When invited to read the Prayers of the Faithful 

at Mass, Ryan told Father Marcel that maybe he 

shouldn’t because he was not confirmed. With 

encouragement from Father and friends, he    

began his preparation, meeting regularly with     

Father Marcel. Then, surrounded by classmates, 

one of whom was his sponsor, Ryan was       

confirmed in November 2017. 

This faith journey led Ryan from understanding 

an aloof and uninvolved God to whom he seldom 

prayed to experiencing a compassionate God 

who is close by, to whom he can turn for       

guidance and wisdom. He sees God as mentor, and  

prayer as a part of every day and every decision.  

For Ryan, Confirmation is not the end of learning about 

one’s faith but, he says, “I see Confirmation as the first 

step in growing in my faith. It opens me to receive the 

Sacraments and to develop spiritually. The gifts and 

the fruits of the Holy Spirit are real things!”  

“I am more caring now. I come from a position of 

peace.” Ryan hopes to take this new attitude with him 

into the legal work in his future career. 

       

      SAVE THE DATE: June 3, 3-5 pm 

 

Ryan, left, sponsor Rob, and Father Marcel pose with Ryan’s   
certificate of Confirmation November 26, 2017.  

 

CCM Charlotte Regional Gathering 
CCM Center on St. Thomas Aquinas grounds 

Give Your Heart Away service weekend 

connects God and neighbor 
 

 

Students from colleges/universities across the Diocese 

of Charlotte gathered February 9-11 to learn, reflect, 

pray, and act on Jesus’ command to love one another. 

The experience led to deeper insights about God and    

others. Student comments: 
 

 God sends people in our path to love, serve and 

learn from. 

 God doesn’t discriminate. 

 I understand that God calls us to reach out to peo-

ple and that there is good in everybody. 

 Now that I know how good volunteering and helping 

people is, I feel much more inclined to reach out to 

people in need. 

 The most clear images of God exist in the most   

unlikely of places. 

 Everyone has a little Jesus in them. 

 God will call you where He needs you. 

 I see more clearly the way God works in my life. 

Even when I go to do something that I really don’t 

want to do, God has a way of using it to help me 

and shape me into a better person. 


